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ABSTRACT

Auditory neuropathy (AN) is a hearing disorder that affects newborns. Those with high-risk neonatal histories,
family history of childhood hearing loss, and hyperbilirubinemia are at greatest risk. Current neonatal intensive care
unit (NICU) hearing screening methods that rely only on otoacoustic emissions will fail to detect this disorder.
Auditory neuropathy differs from conductive hearing loss and sensorineural hearing loss; a specific constellation of
findings on audiologic evaluation are diagnostic of this disorder. The pathophysiology of AN is unclear; however,
it may be caused by demyelinization or degeneration at points along the auditory pathway. The actual incidence of
AN is unknown; it is more prevalent in high-risk infants. The course of AN varies widely among patients. Current
management ranges from close monitoring of the child’s development to cochlear implantation. Neonatal intensive
care unit nurses need to be aware of this disorder to help support and educate at-risk families and to alert them of
the need to monitor hearing and language development in their infants.

KEY WORDS: auditory neuropathy, auditory dys-synchrony, auditory brainstem response (ABR), otoacoustic
emissions (OAE), universal newborn hearing screening, hearing loss, hearing impairment, newborn intensive care,
infant, newborn cochlear implant.
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stimates of moderate to profound hearing loss in
newborns range from 1 in 900 to 1 in 2500.1 Before

he implementation of early hearing detection and
ntervention programs, the average age of identifica-
ion of hearing loss in the United States was 30
onths.2 Those with a mild or moderate loss were

ften not identified until later.3 For this reason, uni-
ersal newborn hearing screening is now the standard
f care in most of the United States.4,5 Thirty-eight
tates have enacted laws and 4 states have voluntary
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44 Advan
arly hearing detection intervention programs in
lace.5 Currently, in-hospital screening techniques and
rocedures for follow-up of infants who fail screening
ary among institutions. An extensive discussion of
ewborn hearing screening has been previously pub-

ished.6
Auditory neuropathy (AN) is a specific hearing

isorder that affects infants; high-risk infants are at
ncreased risk.4,7-10 The identification of AN is depen-
ent on specific screening and diagnostic hearing tests
nd may be under-recognized due to current neonatal
ntensive care unit (NICU) hearing screening prac-
ices.4,11-13 A child with AN may not be identified
ntil after discharge. In their Year 2000 Position State-
ent, the Joint Commission on Infant Hearing ac-

nowledged this issue. It has recommended further
valuation of this disorder’s prevalence and natural
istory to address the disorder with better understand-

ng. It has also suggested that as more information
ecomes available, future screening protocols may need
o be revised; however, to date, no changes in current
creening protocol have been recommended.4

Auditory neuropathy was first named in the litera-

ure in 1996 as a way to describe an unusual pattern of

ces in Neonatal Care, Vol 4, No 6 (December), 2004: pp 344–353
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A

udiologic test results of 1 child and 9 adults.14 There
s evidence that these findings may have been noted by
udiologists for many years before being formally
amed.15-20 As this is a relatively newly described and
oorly understood disorder, there is much to be
earned, including prevalence, natural course, and a
learer definition of treatment options.4

Most information about AN has been in the audiologic
iterature; NICU nurses may not be aware of the problem.
ven though the disorder may be diagnosed after dis-
harge, it is important that NICU nurses be familiar with
N, which can affect their high-risk patients. It is a

isorder with the potential for long-term impact on a
hild’s development. The purpose of this article is to raise
ICU nurses’ awareness of AN, provide a brief overview

f the risk factors for and the current understanding of
his disorder, and describe how current neonatal hearing
creening and diagnostic techniques are involved in the
dentification of this disorder. See Table 1 for common
erminology related to AN.

HE ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF

EARING

hen sound is received from the environment, it
passes through the external ear, via the auditory

anal, to the tympanic membrane (Fig 1). Sound is then
ransmitted as a vibration by the middle ear ossicles
hrough the middle ear to the inner ear. The inner ear’s
rimary organ is the cochlea, which holds fluid and is
ncased in bone in the skull. Along the inside of the
ochlea is the basilar membrane in which inner and outer
air cells lie within the Organ of Corti (Fig 2). The
ibration from the sound moves the fluid in the inner ear.
he moving fluid results in movement of the hair cells,
hich in turn creates neural impulses. These impulses are

hen transmitted via the spiral ganglion along the audi-
ory nerve to the brainstem.

ypes of Hearing Loss
To understand AN, it is important to differentiate it

rom other forms of hearing loss. Conductive hearing
oss (CHL) is a deficit created by an obstruction. This
ay include pathology in the middle ear such as fluid

r infection, malformation of or damage to the external
r middle ear anatomy, or a blocked ear canal such as
foreign body or impacted cerumen. Conductive hear-

ng loss may be temporary or permanent depending on
he etiology.

Sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL) involves abnor-
alities in the cochlea, usually involving damage to

he outer hair cells. Multiple risk factors are associated
ith this type of hearing loss in the NICU population.
mong these factors are prematurity, low-birthweight,

erinatal infection, meningitis, and exposure to ami-
oglycosides.4 Sensorineural hearing loss also includes
bnormalities of the auditory nerve that may result

rom space-occupying lesions or genetic disorders.

dvances in Neonatal Care, Vol 4, No 6 (December), 2004: pp 344–353
Mixed hearing loss includes both a conductive and
ensorineural component.

Table 1. Glossary of Terms29,55-57

Term Definition

Auditory
Brainstem
Response (ABR)

An evoked response of the
auditory system from a sound,
generating electric potentials
graphed as brain waveforms.

Air conduction
testing

An audiogram using earphone
transducers; evaluates the whole
peripheral system from the outer
ear to the inner ear.

Audiogram Chart used to graph hearing
sensitivity thresholds, with the x
axis being frequency measured of
a pure tone measured in Hertz
and the y axis being the intensity
of that particular tone heard
measured in decibels.

Bone conduction
testing

An audiogram using a bone
conduction oscillator, which
vibrates the skull and bypasses the
outer and middle ear, testing the
acuity of the cochlea alone.

Cochlear
microphonic

Electrical signal from hair cells
seen on ABR waveform when
polarity of stimulus is inverted.

Conductive
Hearing Loss
(CHL)

Reduction in hearing sensitivity
when tested by air conduction;
normal hearing sensitivity by
bone conduction.

Electrophysiologic
testing

Umbrella of tests that do not
require voluntary response from
patient, including ABR and
OAE testing.

Hearing
thresholds

The softest sounds that someone
perceives graphed on an
audiogram.

Immittance
testing

Includes tympanometry and
acoustic reflex testing.

Middle ear
acoustic reflex

A loud sound will cause a middle
ear muscle contraction, measured
by the resulting change of eardrm
position.

Otoacoustic
Emissions (OAE)

Pre-neural assessment of outer
hair cells in response to a click
or calibrated auditory stimuli.

Sensorineural
Hearing Loss
(SNHL)

Hearing loss in which air and
bone conduction thresholds are
essentially the same.

Mixed Hearing
Loss

Hearing loss in which air and bone
conduction thresholds are reduced in
sensitivity and the bone conduction
scores are better.

Tympanometry Systematic displacement of the
eardrum within a certain normal
rqange as varied below and above
ambient air pressure.
In AN, the outer hair cells in the cochlea are intact
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346 D’AGOSTINO AND AUSTIN
nd seem to work normally. However, functional ab-
ormalities may exist with the inner hair cells, the
ynapse between the inner hair cells and their den-
rites, the spiral ganglion, the auditory nerve fibers, or
erhaps a combination of these areas.21

CREENING FOR AUDITORY NEUROPATHY

he 2 hearing screening tests most commonly used
for neonatal screening are otoacoustic emissions

OAE) and auditory brainstem response (ABR). Hos-
itals use either OAE or ABR screening equipment for
nfants, although ABR screening is the preferred
ethod for high-risk infants.22 The screening ABR

resents sound to the outer ear that then travels to the
ochlea. It continues beyond the cochlea to evaluate
eural function of the auditory brainstem pathways.4
ost screening ABR equipment is automated and

he stimulus level for the hearing screening is at 35
B.23 A passed ABR screen suggests normal to near-
ormal hearing, but it does not rule out a mild hearing

oss.
Otoacoustic emissions testing can be used as a

creening or diagnostic test depending on the equip-
ent and specific protocol that is used. Otoacoustic

missions testing specifically evaluates outer hair cell
unction within the cochlea. The presence of a re-
ponse implies normal outer hair cell function, which
uggests that hearing sensitivity is normal to near
ormal. A normal OAE does not rule out a mild
earing loss. See Tables 2 and 3 for implications of
ewborn hearing screening tests and newborn diagnos-

igure 1. Anatomy of the auditory system. Sound passes th
ransmitted as vibration of the middle ear ossicles to the flu
ic hearing tests. c

Advan
IAGNOSING AUDITORY NEUROPATHY

n infant who does not pass a hearing screening
should receive a full diagnostic evaluation by an

udiologist, including ABR, OAE, immittance, and, if 6
onths or older developmentally, an audiogram. A mul-

itest battery for confirmation of hearing loss is recom-
ended as a cross-check.24 A diagnostic ABR allows the

udiologist to pinpoint the decibel level at which the
uditory system is responding. It also allows for bone-
onduction testing, which uses a different transducer to
etermine if the hearing loss is sensorineural, conductive,
r mixed.

Otoacoustic emission testing is usually repeated as
art of the diagnostic evaluation to obtain more infor-
ation about the auditory system. Otoacoustic emis-

ion testing is a preneural assessment and does not
etect dysfunction along the auditory nerve or brain-
tem.25 Both ABR and OAE are electrophysiological
ests that provide information about the integrity of
he auditory system by an evoked response.25

Immittance testing is also performed as part of the
est battery and includes tympanometry and middle ear
coustic reflexes. Tympanometry yields information
bout middle ear status by looking at eardrum move-
ent. Middle ear acoustic reflexes are measured by a

hange in eardrum status in response to a loud sound.
inally, an audiogram can be obtained from an infant
s young as 6 months. It shows information about the
earing thresholds of 1 or both ears for different fre-
uencies and requires a behavioral response from the
nfant, such as a head turn.

Children with a significant hearing loss, whether it is a

h the auditory canal to the tympanic membrane. It is then
ed cochlea in the inner ear.
roug
onductive or sensorineural, will have a corresponding

ces in Neonatal Care, Vol 4, No 6 (December), 2004: pp 344–353
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A

BR response at the level of hearing loss and absent
AE responses. For example, an infant with a severe to

rofound hearing impairment would have no response on
he ABR test, as well as no OAE responses. In contrast to
HL and SNHL, children with AN have absent or

everely abnormal ABR responses, yet the OAE response
s present. Table 3 reviews the implications of diagnostic
earing screening tests.
Auditory neuropathy cannot be diagnosed with an

ndividual test. The definition of AN is based on a
onstellation of findings from audiological testing, includ-
ng:

● Absent or severely abnormal ABR
● Present cochlear microphonics (a response from

outer hair cells on ABR testing)
● Present OAE, normal tympanometry with absent

middle ear acoustic reflexes
● Varying audiograms26

here is no specific test that evaluates inner hair cell
unction, which may be affected in AN.27

ATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF AUDITORY

EUROPATHY

uch of the information about the pathophysi-
ology of AN has been obtained through animal

tudies. In a study involving Gunn rats, the auditory
erve, spiral ganglia, and brainstem auditory nuclei
ere damaged at higher degrees of bilirubin toxicity.
his would be consistent with the development of AN
ut has not been replicated in humans.28 Animal
tudies using adult chinchillas suggested that chronic,
ild hypoxia can produce changes compatible with
N.29

igure 2. Cross-section of the cochlea with detailed view of
mpulses that are transmitted by the spiral ganglia along the
Two theories regarding the pathophysiology of AN

dvances in Neonatal Care, Vol 4, No 6 (December), 2004: pp 344–353
ave been proposed. One theory is that there may be
emyelinization of auditory nerve fibers, which in turn
lows conduction velocities. As demyelinization may
ary for each fiber, there may a dys-synchronous neural
esponse.30 This has led some to refer to AN as auditory
ys-synchrony.31,32 Another theory is that AN may be
he result of primary cochlear neuronal (inner hair cells
r synaptic connection) degeneration.33 More research
s needed to determine the exact pathophysiology of
N and whether one or more sites of the auditory

athway are involved.

EVIEW OF THE LITERATURE LINKING RISK

ACTORS TO AUDITORY NEUROPATHY

he onset of AN can vary from the neonatal period
to adulthood depending on the etiology of the

isorder.34 Factors that may place a child at increased
isk of AN in the neonatal period include high-risk
eonatal histories, family history of childhood hearing

oss, or history of hyperbilirubinemia.4 Additional fac-
ors that have been reported in children with AN
nclude prematurity, exposure to aminoglycosides, hyp-
xia, and metabolic and mitochondrial disor-
ers.7,9,10,32,35-38 Reports describing these risk factors in
he neonatal population are small in size with limited
etails about the neonatal histories.
One of the earliest studies to describe AN in high-

isk neonates involved 3 children.7 Two were prema-
ure with complicated neonatal courses, including re-
piratory distress syndrome, 1 of whom also had
yperbilirubinemia, and the third child had a meta-
olic disorder, Cytochrome C Oxydase Deficiency. In
nother study, 8 of 9 children with AN had either been
orn prematurely or had high-risk neonatal histories.35

rgan of Corti. The hair cells in this structure create neural
ory nerve to the brain.
the O
In a study of 22 children with AN, 68% had a
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348 D’AGOSTINO AND AUSTIN
omplicated perinatal course, including prematurity,
se of ototoxic medications, and mechanical ventila-
ion.9 Hyperbilirubinemia was reported in 50% of the
atients. Total bilirubin levels ranged from 12.3 to 40.0
g/dL (210.33 to 684 �mol/L) with a mean level of

9.4 mg/dL (331.74 �mol/L). Onset was noted day 2 to
of life and mean duration was 6.8 days. Thirty-six

ercent of patients had family members with hearing
oss. Similarly, in a study of 20 patients with AN, 50%
ad a history of hyperbilirubinemia, 20% had a history
f hypoxia; 30% had no neonatal risk factors.10

In another study which involved 12 children with
ernicterus, 10 of the children met the clinical criteria
or AN.28 Findings compatible with AN were reported
n a small study of 4 prematurely born children, who all
ad histories of hyperbilirubinemia; 2 required ex-
hange transfusion.36 Peak serum bilirubin levels for
he 2 requiring exchange transfusion were 15.5 mg/dL
265.05 �mol/L) at 42 hours with birthweight of
370 g, and 12.4 mg/dL (212.04 �mol/L) at 4 days with
irth weight of 2005 g. One had Rhesus hemolytic
isease and the other Rhesus sensitization. The re-
aining 2 children included 1 with a peak bilirubin

evel of 4.9 mg/dL (83.79 �mol/L) and birthweight of
85 g, and another with peak bilirubin level of 14.9
g/dL (254.79 �mol/L) with birthweight of 2615

rams. Both were treated with phototherapy.
In a study of subjects with AN who presented before
years of age, 44% had a family history of hearing loss.
he study included several sibling pairs.11 Other small
ase reports involving siblings can be found in the
iterature.20,37 In a study of familial AN, 3 family

Table 2. Implications of Universal
Newborn Screening Tests*58

Hearing Screen Results

Present OAE No CHL or SNHL greater
than mild degree but cannot
rule out AN.

Absent OAE Possible CHL or SNHL that
is mild or greater, or
possible AN mixed with
CHL.

Passed ABR
screening

No CHL or SNHL greater
than mild degree, no AN.

Did not pass ABR
screening

Possible CHL, SNHL, or
AN.

*Note that all abnormal screening tests need additional
confirmatory testing before diagnosis.
Abbreviations: OAE � otoacoustic emissions; ABR � audi-
tory brainstem response; CHL � conductive hearing loss;
SNHL � sensorineural hearing loss; AN � auditory
neuropathy.
edigrees suggested an autosomal recessive inheritance, T

Advan
nd in a fourth family an X-linked recessive hereditary
attern was suggested.38

In addition to family history, other hereditary con-
itions may be associated with AN; these include
harcot-Marie-Tooth (also known as hereditary
otor and sensory neuropathy) and Friedreich’s

taxia.14,21,39-41 Charcot-Marie-Tooth has a 17p11.2
ocus and Friedreich’s ataxia has a 9q13-q21.1 locus.
oth involve progressive neurological degeneration
nd typically are not diagnosed until after the neonatal
eriod.42 One child with a mitochondrial disorder has
lso been reported to have AN.43

A history of meningitis has been reported in 2
atients with AN.44,45 One child developed meningitis
t 1 year of age; the age of onset was not reported for
he second child. Because the information about risk
actors is based on small case studies, more research is
eeded to determine the significance and role of each
hese factors in the development of AN.

NCIDENCE OF AUDITORY NEUROPATHY

he prevalence of AN in the general population
has not been clearly determined.4 A few studies

ave reported the incidence of AN in children who
ave been diagnosed with a hearing loss.9,10,17,46 The

ncidence ranged from 5% to 15% with an average of
0%. This range was in a subset of children with an
dentified hearing loss and ABR abnormality, inferring
hat it is an uncommon disorder in the general popu-
ation. There is limited research in this area and more
s needed to determine the actual incidence of AN in
he general population.

A study of children at risk of hearing impairment
rovided some insight into the incidence of AN in the
igh-risk neonatal population.10 The children had
heir hearing evaluated because their high-risk neona-
al or family histories placed them at risk of hearing
oss. Of the 5199 children who were assessed, 12
hildren had AN (1:433). Again, there is not enough
nformation in the literature to determine the actual
ncidence of AN in the high-risk neonatal population.

Table 3. Implications of Diagnostic
Audiologic Tests58

Test Result Implication

Abnormal ABR SNHL, AN, or CHL
Abnormal ABR � Absent
OAE

SNHL, CHL, or AN
with CHL

Abnormal ABR � Present
OAE

AN

Abbreviations: ABR � auditory brainstem response; OAE �
otoacoustic emissions; SNHL � sensorineural hearing loss;
CHL � conductive hearing loss; AN � auditory neuropathy.
his is an important area of future research.

ces in Neonatal Care, Vol 4, No 6 (December), 2004: pp 344–353
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A

OURSE AND OUTCOME OF AUDITORY

EUROPATHY

urrently, the literature on AN is limited and
consists primarily of small case reports that sug-

est that the course of AN varies widely.9 Auditory
europathy can occur unilaterally or bilaterally; bilat-
ral presentation is the most common.9,21,47,48 Some
atients have normal hearing, whereas others are
eaf.9,32,35,45,49 Some children have shown progressive
r fluctuating hearing loss; others have shown improve-
ent over time; and still others have remained un-

hanged.9,25,35,50

Even more intriguing are reports that the course of
N can be variable within the same patient. Fluctua-

ions in hearing acuity have been reported in 3 chil-
ren associated with changes in body temperature.
hen febrile, these children exhibited transient pro-

ound hearing loss and, when afebrile, were able to
omprehend speech in a quiet environment.37

One of the most common difficulties exhibited by
hose with AN is difficulty understanding speech, es-
ecially when in noisy environments. This can be a
roblem for some patients even when there is only a
ow level of background noise.

Risk factors associated with AN may impact the
ourse of the disorder. In 1 study of children with AN,
hose with a history of hyperbilirubinemia were more
ikely to show spontaneous audiological improvement
han those without hyperbilirubinemia.9 Of the 22
hildren included in the study, 10 were born prema-
ure. Some patients with AN may also have coexisting
eurological morbidity, such as cerebral palsy, apraxia,

eeding problems, motor delays, or evidence of subtle
eripheral neuropathy noted only on detailed neuro-
ogical examination.14

ANAGEMENT OF AUDITORY NEUROPATHY

he variability of AN makes it a challenge to
manage. There is no consensus on a particular

pproach. A child needs to be viewed as an individual,
nd a plan should be developed in conjunction with
he child’s family, as is done with any type of hearing
isorder.
A critical first step is to confirm the diagnosis with a

horough audiological assessment as described above.
nce the diagnosis has been confirmed, a multidisci-

linary evaluation is recommended to assist in identi-
ying the etiology, if possible, and to rule out comor-
idities.35 In addition to the child’s primary care
rovider, specialists involved in assessing a child may
nclude an audiologist, speech-language pathologist,
eurologist, geneticist, otorhinolaryngologist, ophthal-
ologist, and developmental specialist. Periodic assess-
ents are recommended to monitor the child’s audi-

ory development and also to provide support to the
amily. These supports may include individual counsel-

ng or support groups.35 In addition, periodic develop- f

dvances in Neonatal Care, Vol 4, No 6 (December), 2004: pp 344–353
ental assessments are necessary to screen for any
anguage delays, neurological sequelae, or other devel-
pmental delays and to help provide resources to fam-
lies to meet their child’s developmental needs.

It is important that all children with AN have
areful periodic monitoring of their auditory develop-
ent and speech and language development. This can

e achieved through various methods including early
ntervention services, periodic assessment by a speech
nd language pathologist, and/or through involvement
ith a developmental follow-up program.35 The bene-
ts of early intervention for a hearing-impaired child
ave been clearly demonstrated.51,52 In their Year 2000
osition Statement, the Joint Committee on Infant
earing called for consensus regarding appropriate

arly intervention strategies for infants with AN.4
If delays are noted or if a child appears to be having

ifficulty processing auditory information, increasing a
hild’s exposure to language is an important ap-
roach.25 Exposing the child to opportunities to listen
n on conversations can increase opportunities for
anguage exposure. In addition, a bimodal approach to
anguage, that is, the use of visual augmentation to
poken language, may be a useful tool.25,32,50 For in-
ants, this generally involves the use of basic gesturing
or common words, such as mommy, daddy, more, etc.
here are various formal visual communication meth-
ds available for more complex communication. The
ost common include Cued Speech, American Sign
anguage, and Signed Exact English (Table 4). In
ostlinguistic patients who are diagnosed with AN,
raining in speech reading skills may be helpful for
ituations when the patient is in a noisy environ-
ent.25

Some audiologists recommend a trial with hearing
ids. Although controversy exists, there are AN pa-
ients who have benefited from amplification.45 In 1
tudy, the use of hearing aids improved speech percep-
ion in half of the subjects in the study.45 Others
xpress concern that hearing aids increase the volume
f sound but may not clarify sounds for children with
N.50 As hearing aids compensate for abnormal outer
air cells and the outer hair cells are normal in chil-
ren with AN, the use of hearing aids may potentially
amage these normal outer hair cells. To avoid this,
ome audiologists have recommended a trial of low
aximum-power-output hearing aids.25 Others recom-
end using only 1 hearing aid during trials.34 Auditory
europathy patients with hearing aids need to be care-

ully monitored by an audiologist to assess tolerance
nd responsiveness.50

DVANCED TECHNOLOGY: COCHLEAR

MPLANTS

ochlear implantation has been used in some chil-
dren with AN who do not seem to be benefiting
rom standard interventions. Children who have AN
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350 D’AGOSTINO AND AUSTIN
ith severe to profound audiograms are potential can-
idates for cochlear implantation, as are children with
evere to profound SNHL.53 All centers that perform
ochlear implantation have teams that evaluate can-
idates.
If a child has been using a visual communication
ethod before cochlear implantation, it is recom-
ended that it be continued after implantation to

acilitate the acquisition of speech and language.50 In a
eview of recent reports of 23 children with AN who
eceived cochlear implants, the age of cochlear implan-
ation ranged from 15 months to 5.8 years. Outcome
ata were reported on 18 of these children and all
howed improvement in auditory and communication
kills after implantation.9,53,54

MPLICATIONS FOR NICU NURSES

ecause AN is a newly named disorder, many ques-
tions remain regarding the incidence, etiology,

isk factors, course, and management. Parents of newly
iagnosed infants may ask questions for which there are
ot yet answers. The technology now exists to identify
ore cases, and knowledge about this complicated

isorder is rapidly expanding. Until more is known
bout this disorder, it is important to remember to
pproach each child as an individual, as there is wide
ariation among children with AN.
Because long-term prospective studies of children

ith AN are lacking, it is difficult to predict an infant’s
uditory and speech and language potential. The audi-

Table 4. Most Common Methods of Visual C

Type of Speech Definition

Cued Speech Involves the use of 8 hand shapes plac
locations near the mouth. These are
combined with natural speech so that
spoken sound looks different.

American Sign
Language
(ASL)

A complete language that is not based
English. Involves the use of hand shap
body movements, gestures, and facial
expressions to form words.

Signing Exact
English (S.E.E.)

A code system that uses ASL signs mo
to create English-like utterances includ
prefixes and suffixes, English word orde
Not a complete language.
logists involved in a child’s care are the frontline c

Advan
esources for families in regard to the latest information
n this topic.
Some major audiology centers also have support

roups for families of children with AN. In addition,
here is an AN Listserv and informational Web sites
vailable for families, and a textbook directed toward
rofessionals working with AN patients (Table 5).
mphasize that information found on the Internet
hould be verified with the professionals. Close profes-
ional monitoring of a child’s auditory and develop-
ental progress is important, especially during the

eriod of early speech and language development. In
articular, those children with AN who have normal
r near-normal hearing thresholds may be at risk of
nadequate surveillance. In 1 study, families of children
ith normal or near-normal hearing thresholds were

he most likely to express doubt or denial about their
hild’s test results.35 Disbelief of the diagnosis led to
iscontinuation of audiologic follow-up by some fami-
ies. Close monitoring is recommended well beyond
he period of early speech and language because of the
ariability of AN and the unknown long-term outcome
f this disorder.35

Regardless of whether AN is diagnosed before or
fter discharge, NICU nurses can help facilitate the
ommunication of hearing screening results to primary
are providers to assure follow-up. Educate parents
bout the meaning of hearing screening tests. Passing a
earing screening does not rule out a mild hearing loss,
or does it preclude the development of a hearing loss.
each parents about normal auditory milestones. Bro-

unication and Web Resources59-61

Resource

4 National Cued Speech Association
http://cuedspeech.mit.edu/
Information for parents and professionals. Offers
legal and research resources and information about
cue camps. Links to Cued Speech Discovery Web
site, which offers telephone resource for
information, information about cued speech,
workshops and books, videos, DVDs, games and
flash cards for purchase.

National Institute on Deafness and Other
Communication Disorders
http://www.nidcd.nih.gov/health/hearing/asl.asp
General information as well as links to Web sites of
national deafness organizations.

.

The S.E.E. Center
http://www.seecenter.org
Bulletin board, parent information packets,
telephone resource. Offers books, videos, and CD-
ROMs for purchase.
omm

ed in

each

on
es,

dified
ing
r, etc
hures about newborn hearing screening and auditory

ces in Neonatal Care, Vol 4, No 6 (December), 2004: pp 344–353

http://cuedspeech.mit.edu/
http://www.nidcd.nih.gov/health/hearing/asl.asp
http://www.seecenter.org
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ilestones are available through the American Acad-
my of Audiology (Table 5). Encourage parents to alert
heir child’s primary care provider regarding any con-
erns they have about their child’s development. Ad-
itional information about parent reaction to hearing
creening results, as well as additional recommenda-
ions for parent education have been published previ-
usly in this journal.6

MPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

esearch about AN is in the early stages. More
research is needed to determine the prevalence in

oth the general newborn and high-risk newborn pop-
lations. In addition, large prospective outcome studies
o determine the natural course of the disorder are
acking. The exact pathophysiology still needs to be
etermined. A systematic study of risk factors and their
ole in AN is another important area of research. Once
larified, ways in which to prevent the disorder may
ecome apparent. The most beneficial management
nd intervention approaches, including NICU inter-
entions, remain to be identified. Finally, when more

Table 5. Auditory Neuropathy Informational

Resource Name

Auditory Neuropathy: A New Perspective on Hearing
Disorders.30

Yahoo! Group: Auditory Neuropathy
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/AuditoryNeuropathy/

National Institute on Deafness and Other Communicat
Disorders60

http://www.nidcd.nih.gov/health/hearing/neuropathy.asp

Auditory Neuropathy Information
http://auditoryneuropathy.tripod.com/ANindex.html

Computer Simulation of AN
http://www.bsos.umd.edu/hesp/zeng/simulations.html

American Academy of Audiology
http://www.audiology.org/store/metools/
nformation is available, current newborn hearing

dvances in Neonatal Care, Vol 4, No 6 (December), 2004: pp 344–353
creening protocols need to be reviewed to determine if
hanges in protocol are necessary.

ONCLUSION

igh-risk infants are thought to be at increased
risk of AN. Auditory neuropathy is potentially

nder-recognized in NICUs using only otoacoustic
creening. Because this is a relatively newly named
isorder, much research is needed to determine preva-
ence, risk factors, ways to prevent AN, natural course,
anagement, and intervention approaches for this dis-

rder. Revision of current screening procedures may be
ecommended after further study.
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